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and the correctness of that ruling is before us. The statute in ques-
tion declares it to be unlawful for any without the license of the
owner, to apply a design secured by letters patent, or any colorable
imitation of it, to any article of manufacture for the purpose of sale, or
to sell or expose for sale any article of manufacture to which the de-
sign or colorable imitation of it shall, without the license of the owner,
have been applied, knowing that the same has been so applied; and
provides a penalty of $250 for so doing, and that such sum may be re-
covered by the owner of the letters patent to his own use, either by
action at law or upon a bill in equity for an injunction to restrain such
infringement. We concur with the court below that this penalty only
attaches where the infringer knows that the article exposed for sale
hal'l upon it a design protected by letters patent. It was not the ob-
ject of the statute to impose that penalty upon an innocent infringer.
It is in the nature of a punishrnent for the willful violation of another's
protected right. So far as this record discloses, the infringement
here was inadvertent, without knowledge of the complainant's right.
It occurred through a laudable effort to aid a supposed deserving
widow of a former employe, and the extent of the infringement was
inconsiderable. We cannot, upon the language of this act, suppose
that it was the intention of congress to impose such a penalty for an
inadvertent and ignorant invasion of another's right.
At the argument the appellant, conducting the case in person, made

statements to the court with respect to alleged infringement by the
appellees of which she had been informed, the evidence of which doe'J
not appear in the record. It must be apparent, even to one wholly
unused to judicial proceedings, that, sitting as a court of review, we
are ,Dot at liberty to take cogni7.ance of matters dehors the record, or
to entertaih new e"rldence pertaining to the issue, which, if properly
presented to the court belOW, could have been there considered. The
decree will be affirmed. ..

J?ILLSBURY-WASHBURN FLOUR-MILLS CO., Limited, et al. v. EAGLE.
(CirCuit Court,N. D., Illinois. October 13, 1897.)

TRADE-MARKS....UNJfAIlt COMPETITION., •
.A number of competinl; mllIers In MInneapolis, Minn., wno make flour
by the roller process, and each of whom uses his peculiar marks in connec-
tion with the words "Minneapolis,·Minn.," and soine of whom also mark
their packages "M;innesota patent," hll;veno such joint or separate right In
these words as. will enable t!hem to .maintain a joint bill, in behalf of them-
selves and others similarly Ilituated, to enjoin. a grocer from selling flour
made in Wisconsin, and branded with his own name, in connection with
the words "Best Minnesota Patent, Minneapolis, Minn."

ThIs wasasllit in. equity by the Pillsbury-Washburn Flour-Mills
Cpmwny, Limited, and six other parties, R. Eagle, to
enjoin him froill!llsiilg the words "Best:Minnesota Patent, Minne-
apolis, Minn.," connection with flour sold by him.
Aldrich & Reed; for complainants.
Peckham Ik Brown, for defendant.
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SHOWALTER, Circuit Judge. The seven in num·
bel', are severally owners of flouring mills situated in Minneapolis,
Minn. They sue "on behalf of themselves and of all other persons,
flrms, and corporations similarly situated and interested in respect to
the subject-matter of this suit." They are, with respect to each other,
competitors in trade. Each has his own peculiar marks or indicia
of trade. Each uses the words "Minneapolis, Minn." But, on the
theory of the bill, these words, as used by complainants, signify that
the flour in the package so marked was ground at a mill in
apolis, and, per consequence, by some person or corporation for the
time being operating a mill in that city. These words on a flour
package are not, on this understanding, a representation that the
flour therein was made by any particular person or at any particular
mill. They have, hence, no function as a trade-mark. They are
not a sign oforigin of which, as incidental to the good will of any par-
ticular milling business, a property right could be predicated. Fur-
ther, some ofthe complainants put up<m packages containing flour the
words "Minnesota Patent." Complainants say these words signify
that the flour contained in such packages was ground at some mill in
Minnesota, and, of course, by some miller operating a mill in that
state. They say, also, that the flour ground at their several mills is
of hard spring wheat, such as is grown in Minnesota, the Dakotas, and
elsewhere in the Northwest, as distinguished from winter wheat
grown in territory more southerly, and that such flour is ground by
the Hungarian or roller process.
The complaint is that defendant, who is a grocer doing business

under the name of R. R. Eagle & Co., and having his place of business
in Ohicago, sells flour in sacks branded, "R. R. Eagle & 00., Best
Minnesota Patent, Minneap<Jlis, Minn." Complainants say that this
brand is a false representation, in that ,said flour is not made in Minne-
apolis, or in the state of Minnesota. But, on the theory of the bill,
how can this misrepresentation affect injuriously any particular indi-
vidual among the complainants? These words do not imply that any
one of the complainants milled the flour sold by defendant. A per-
son whose habit in buying flour, or whose disposition to buy, is within
the good will of anyone of the complainants, and of whose custom
a properly. right vested in such complainant may, in the trade-mark
sense, be predicated, could not be deceived by defendant's brand into
the belief that he was buying flour made by such complainant. The
idea seems to be that defendant sells to persons who, but for his false
representa,tion, might buy flour made by some one or other of these
complainants. But which one? The false representation has no
definite relation to any individual. Furthermore, the "wrong" or
"injury" complained of is imaginary. It is not a deprivation of any
right already fixed or· vested. Where one dealer sells, the cus-
tomer, to the extent that his wants are supplied, is out of the market,
and a rival dealer has thus and to that extent lost the possibility of
selling. But is the latter dealer wronged? Or is he any the more
wronged if the former used a false representation,· not touching any

vested in the latter, in effecting the sale? !fa trader sells to
82 F.---li2
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A., using fraud or artifice in effeding the sale, another trader in goods
of a Hke kind has no cause of action merely because, as a matter of
speculation, A. .might possibly have dealt with him but for the prior
sale.
The theory'of this bill, if it be that some one of the complainants

(though whiCh:cannot be known) will or may be .injured by the al-
leged misconduct of defendant, and that, therefore, an injunction may
be granted at the suit of all, is a mistaken one, as it seems to me. On
the other hand,no one of these complainants, either alone or jointly
with his co-complainants, has any property right in the reputation of
Minneapolis or of Minnesota as a flour-manufacturing center or terri-
tory. Each complainant may sue for a wrong to his own reputation,
or for a trespass on the good will of his own business; but that, it
seems to me, is not the case here presented. There is nothing pe-
culiar to Minneapolis or the state of Minnesota, as localities, which
affects the quality of the flour made at that city or in that state. Com-
plainants use steam and water power in running their mills. There
is no special reason why flour precisely the same in quality, made out
of the same material, with machinery of the same sort, may not be
made in WisconSin or Iowa or Illinois or elsewhere. The case does
not belong to that category wherein the quality of the manufactured
article depends upon some quality peculiar to the location where the
manufacturing business is carried on. The complainants, as already
said, are competitors in trade. They are not members of an associa-
tion. This is not a case where the defendant is professing member-
ship in a society of which he is not a member, whose privileges he is
not entitled to enjoy, and whose guaranties for business or other pur-
poses he has no right to appropriate.
The defendant states that in the year 1889 he procured his supply

of flour to be ground and put up by some one or other of these com-
plainants in Minneapolis. His flour sacks were then marked, "H. R.
Eagle & Co., Best Minnesota Patent,Minneapolis, Minn."Re states,
also, that the words IiMinnesota Patent" are descriptive. They sig-
nify to the trade a flour made by the Hungarian or roller process out
of the hard spring wheat grown in the Northwest, such flour, wherever
milled, being known in the market as :IiMinnesota ·Patent." It seems
that in 1893 defendant ceased to patronize exclusively millers in Min-
neapolis. From that time he procured a portion of the flour, branded
as stated, and sold by him, to be manufactured at a mill in Wisconsin.
He states that the :flOUfSO ground for him at said mill was essentially
the same, made of the same material, and' by the same pl'OC€SS, 'as
that milled and put up for him inMinneapolis; that since 1895 he has
'procured his ftour exclusively from a mill in Wisconsin; and that. he
retained the markings which .identified to his customers the kind and
quality of flour sold by him. He insists, further, that the words
"Minneapolis, Minn.," 011 a package of flour, have come to signify in
the trade, not that the flour was made at a mill in Minneapolis,. but
that it is the kind of flour !nade at that city. He calls attention,also,
to the showing' on the of the complainants' bill that one of the
'complainantsgririds flOlil',ata' mill, noUn the city of l\1inneapolis,but
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lOme 18 miles distant therefrom, and marks the l!lO ground "Min-
neapolis, Minn." Prim,arily, of cour$e, the words "Minneapolis, Min-
nesota," printed upon a manufactured artiole, would signify either
that that was the place of manufacture, or that that was the place of
business of the vendor; but on the showing here, as well on the side
of complainants (take, for instance, the affidavit of Harry B. Mitchell,
among others) as on that of defendant, it is by no means clear that
the defendant's contention is not true, namely, that ''Minneapolis,'' on
a flour sack, has come in reality to signify to purchasers the quality of
the flour, rather than the place of manufacture. If it be true, as in-
sisted by complainants, that the word "Minneapolis," as a brand on
1l0ur, signifies the location rather than the quality, and that people r
buy the flour so marked merely because they believe it was made at
Minneapolis, then the fact that one of the complainants mills his
flour, lor a large part of it, not at Minneapolis, but at a point some 18
miles distant therefrom, and yet marks it "Minneapolis, Minn.," would
make another difficulty in the way of the proposed injunction. For
reasons first above given herein, however, my opinion is that no in-
junction should issue, and the motion is denied-i'

THE NEW YORK. I
UNION STEAMBOAt CO. v. ERIE & W. TRANSP. CO. et a1.
(Circuit Court of Appeals, Sixth Circuit. October G, 1897.)

No. 461.
S. CoLLISION IN DETROIT RIVER-CANADIAN STATUTE.

In a sutt for a colllslon occurrIng on the Canadian Il1de of the Detroit
river, the appellate court cannot consider the CanadIan statute of naviga-
tion as governIng the case, where the same was not Introduced In proof
In the court below, andne1ther party relied on Its provisions.

2. SUlE.
Whether two American vessels proceeding from one port of the

United States to another, and Incidentally crossing and recrossing the
boundary between the United States and Canada, are not still to be held as
governed by Rev. St. I 4233, and the supervising Inspectors' rules, though
a collision occurs between them while In CanadIan waters.

3. SAME-SUPERVISING INSPECTORS' RULES-CROWDED CHANNEL&.
Rule 2 of the supervising Inspectors, requIring steamers approaching In

an obI1que direction to pass to the right of each other, is not Inapplicable,
on the ground of the existence of a "crowded channel," to file case of a
steamer descending the Detroit river, two miles below Detroit, In rear
of a tug tows, which are rounding to, across the river, to make a land-
Ing on the American side, where such steamer has the full width of the
river to her right, In which to avoid an ascending steamer, by merely ruullln;:
down Into the bight of file tow, and submitting to a very little delay.

4. SAME-CHANGE OF COURSE.
A vessel whose duty It is to hold her course does not depart therefrom,

so as to violate the rule, by merely turning temporarily from her general
course to avoid obstructions known to the other vesael, and for the effect
of which the latter Is bound to allow.

15. SAME-KEEPING OUT OF THE WAY.
A steamer which Is bound to keep out of the way of an approachIng

sWarner does not fulfill that dut;r when she presses so close upon the course
:s. Rehearing pending.


